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A NEW VIEW 03 INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC CONTROL? From a number of Sources in the
Pat mOntb, suggestions came for modification of U.S. policy on contiol d atomic enerW:

FROM THE CHAPTERS
Broo~ve”. An ad hoc committee composed the follW-

bg drti-circulation among FAS member%

1. The U.S. should review its attitude towxd world control
.“d avoid an arbitiary attitude in tbe p. esent negot iatio”s. @r
delegation is mistiken to insist on the majority proposals on a
hke-it-or-leave-it basis.

2. The proposals ‘bf the Acheson-Lilf enthal Report me still
So””d and represent as tifective and workble a pla as could be
devised. They have a positive character ad, fl possible of adop-
tion, might be m important factir in bringing about a real world
community. But they do not appear to be acceptable to all na-
tions. We believe that some alternative proposals may provide
stificient warning of atomic reamament to be preferable to no
control scheme at all.

3. We believe the veto ar~ment to be irrelevmt. There is
agreement that there should be no veto in the day to day activi-
ties of the ~ atomic agency. The agency will have served its
warning fuction if an atomic question comes to the point of be-
ing vetoed i“ the Security Comcil.

4. UN ownership of atomic facilities is “ot essential provid-
irig~hbre is adequate inspection.

5. h any scheme, inspection is essential. This must bclude
boti accuate accounting of declared facilities and stificient gen-
eral tispection to detect clmdestiue activities. (Perhaps this
would be acceptable to Russia -- b“t if so, this should be
uambi~o”sly esbblished.)

S. Mmy details shotid be spelled o“t i“ the treaty wbicb
cm only be worked O“t i“ Cotiere”ce in tie UN. These include

(Continued on page 2, Column 1)

FROM THE COUNCIL:
The Cowcil fomd reformtiation of FM i“ternatio~l

atomic energy co”tiol policies tio tough to h completed at one
sitting. It felt also that more thtiing ad discussion on the ~t
of the membership is essentiti before de ftiitive policies are
cryshllized. Considerable progress was made by the Cowcil,
hwever, in delineating ~eas of agreement ad in eliminating
secondary considerations. The f ollowi”g is tentative md incom-
plete, b“t indicates tie general line ti tbitiing which was devel-
oped md may protide a basis for continued discussion

~o factors require a complete re-enl”ation d America
policy in the area of international control of atomic ener~

1. Tbe U.S. and the ~SR are “o closer ti a~eeme”t o“ con.
kol of atomic energy tbm they were 2~ years zgo. Continued
negotiations, cotitied to atomic weapons alone, md seeking a
perfect sol”tio” df er little hope of success.

2. @r efforts to achieve i“ter”ational limititio” of atomic
w capons ze inconsistent with 0“. c ommiti e“t to defend tbe n%.
tions of Westezn Europe tbro”gh mainte”ace d atomic preem.
tie”ce. Russian possession d atomic weapons serves b“t to
emphasize these points md to stress the urgency d developtig
a new approach.

General Romtio, -esident ti the UN General Assembly,
has wged nations to look for a new approach to the problem d
co”tiol. As a response to tiis request, the Dep~tment d Stite
shotid institite a stidy and revim of tbe problem of atomic
enersy at the highest possible level. Eulier studies by the

(Continued O. Page 3, Column 1)

Note Comments are urgently requested from member

FROM THE PRESS
Said Chester 1. Brnard, President of the Rockefeller

Foundation a“d one of the autiors of the U.S. plan for intern..
tio”al control of atomic energy, in the November issue of &
enttiic America C<Now that the Soviet Union apparently has the
bomb, there will have to be some changes in o“r tactics and
attitude.. .. The present new sitiation reduces the signtiicace of
some of tbe points that have been str en”o”sl y debated in tb e past. ”

Said tie Washington Post (November 27): “... what the
world needs now, even more “rge”tfy tbm it needs the absolute
contr 01 of all atomic protictio” envisaged in the Baruch Plm,
is a checking of the indescribably dangerous atomic armament
race now uder way. This is essentially a political problem.
And even z partial solution of it cm be reckoned preferable to
no sol”tio” at all. Complete agreement, x perfect system of
Contiol, is “nltkely to be achieved speedily. B“t what the world
must have speedily is some measure of agreement -- some
brde upon the competition i“ ma”tiacturing atomic weapons
that will keep this competition from getting vholly out of hand.
The most tentitive a“d temporary of agreements betiee” the
U.S. md tie Soviet U“io” would give tbe world a hreathi”g spell
md &ford a f owdatio” “pen which to build a more substantial
ad e“durins .C cor d.

‘An ~gr eed limi~tion on the production of f is sionzbles
i. admittedly itier ior to m absolute titernationtiization of
atomic e“er3y, and a limited system of tispection is undoubtedly
less satitiact”ry tti a more comprehensive system; b“t in the
present position of the world these are certiinly better tba

(Co”th”ed on page 2, Col”mn 2)

FROM OFFICML AMERICAN POLICY:
&id the President ti his UN Day address October 24*

C(The UN Atomi=C ommiss ion majority plm for inter.
natio”ti contiol of atomic energy) is a good plm. It is a plan
that cm work md, more imwrtint, it is a pla that can be effec-
tive ti accomplishtig its pwpose. It is the ofly plan so far de-
veloped tit would meet the techical requirements of control,
tit wotid retie prohibition d atomic weapons tifective, ad at
tie same time promote tbe peaceful development of atomic
energy on a cooperative basis.

‘We Support this pl~ ~d will continue to support it w-
less ad util a better and more effective plm is put forward.
To assure that atomic energy will be devoted to man>s we ffare
and “ot to his destruction is a continuing challenge to al 1 nations
and all peoples. The U.S. is “OW, md will remain, ready to do
its full sbar e in me ettig this challenge. ”

Said Frederick Osborn, Deputy U.S. Represe”titive on
the UNAEC: {cA cooperative plm for the international control of
atomic energy is the only pla of contiol acceptable to the ~reat
majority d nations at the present
r ef”se to cooperate with tbe r
holding out. It requires
the Nw Yor
is ‘0S

t time. tily those nations which
rest of the world ti other things are

patience and firmness to wait. B“t as
rk Times said i“ ~ editorial a short time ago, there
g worse even tbm a race in atomic weamns. That is

a sense & false security -- the false secuity of a-method of
c ontiol which could deprive us of atomic weapons while Ieavi”g
2 Ioopbole for mother nation to prod”c e them. > s

>d chapters to assist formulation ti Federation policy.
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From the Chapters (Continued from page 1).
the time scale for putting the tieaty into operation, the disposi-
tion of existtig plmts a“d materials, allocatia” of power plats
in the future, stiffng of tie UN agency, etc. We believe these
might he discussed even prior to agreement o“ principles.

7. Since no plan is likely toachieve unanimous snpport ti
the near future, we should give serious attention to tbe proposals
of General Romulo (See ‘From the Press,, ) ad to similar steps
which might produce an atmosphere more favorable to tbe
majority proposals.

8. The FAS should acquaint itseff with the recent UN dis-
cussions on s“r”eys of armaments (conventional and atomic) ad
disarmament, with a tiew to mderstindi”g the comection of
these discussions with the atomic energy problem.

9. We must insist that military preparedness shall “ot be of
such a nature as to prejudice reaching agreements .“ atomic
control or general disarmament.

10. Tbe q“estio” of revealing the number of bombs in our
stockpile 8 Russia will reveal hers must be considered.

11. We believe every avenue should be patiently explored
which offers ~ promise d reachtig zgreeme”t on world co”-
trol of atomic energy. We especially urge that the relationship
bekeen atomic contiol and general disarmament be fully
explored.

C-. ~Whatever Americm policy becomes, it must
include putting aside one present objecti”e, the .bsol”te contiol,
the fjnzl solution, embodied in the Acheso”-Lilienth.l plan. We
need not give “p the objective; indeed, tbe best way of gaining it
may be the sacrifice of the form in which we first made it. B“t
the one-step scheme, tying our finti goal i.”to a single package,
is dead. We ought to recowize that. We cannot gain a solution,
.s tbe world stands now, in one stioke. Let “s begin with that
recomition.

‘We now list 6 steps, some of which are actions which
the U.S. can tie alone, some of which will depend on the out.
come of .U”est international negotiation. They retie “p, a pro.
gram . . not tie proEram, b“t z program -. which seems to have
real promise for the peace which the peoples need:

1. Tbe U.S. ought to propose in tbe UN that all nations un-
dertake a commitment not to use tbe atomic bomb unless anotb.
er nation has used it first.

2. The U.S. Atomic Ener~ Commission ought immediately
to begin a high-priority program fooki”g towards the construc-
tion in 2 or 3 years, time, of a working reactor of some hu-
dreds of thousands of kilowatts, prod”ci”g electiicaf energy for
the economic needs of some undeveloped section of tie contin-
ental U.S. ff the U.S. is remembered for the 1st atomic bomb,
ad the Soviets for the 1st atomic power plant, it is patent whose
claim in history ad in world politics will be more secure. E
tie American democracy cannot ftid a way to t“.” the atom to
good “se o“ large scale, 0“. hour has indeed grw” near.

3, We o“gbt to propose in the UN a Cert$ ication of atomic
armaments, either ..”pled with or sepzrate from tie certifica.
ti on of c onve”t ional arm..

4. As a corolfary of (3), there ought to be set “p UN re-
search labs which tke inspectors can “se as a base. No great
gains, no great risks, b“t a small solid step towards agreement,
the tiny germ of UN Atomic Development Authority.

5. fi all this went well, then we sbotid u“dertie atomic
disarmament, gradually, based on tbe Certification of step (3),
a“d on a quid pro quo basis. The possibilities for trading off
bombs for co”ventionzl arms, etc., should “ot be overlooked here,

6. To discuss these a“d many other proposals on a level
which the public cannot, the U.S. ought to estiblish a “ew tom.
mission to study the whole problem of international control in
thelight of events since 1946. This would dramatize the whole
issue of a new approach. Eve” the debate on eshhlishment of
such a group would be beneficial .,,

-. Mohawk>s tentative point of “iew is s“mm.r-
ized from comments of their delegate at Chicago. (1) Continued
i“siste”ce o“ the majority UNAEC proposals is now futile; (2)
tie ffective proposals should by no means be considered, but i“.
ternation%l ownership should not be regarded as essential; (3)
There should be “o moratorium on power applications of atomic
energy; (4) Cooperation on atomic energy development with
Canada, England, and possibly the North Atlantic Shtes should
be encouraged; (5) Consideration should be given to schemes
for joint atomic and contention.1 disarmament.
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From tbe -es. (Conttiued from vace 1).
nothing, The situation is no longer one that will permit mere
poshring. Let “s talk in przctic.1, as distinguished from ideo-
logical, terms about feasible compromises as disting”isbed from _,
““attainable ideals; and let “s p“t tothe test Russia” protests.
tions about willingness to reach some reaso”%ble zccomodation.
We owe this much to the world ii “ot to Ourselves .,>

Said C.rlos P, Rom”lo, President of the UN General
Assembly, i“ reference to UN atomic “egotiztions: ‘No aEree-
ment has been reached and we are stalled at dead centre. We
are stilled and immobilized, yet in the meantime the menace of
an atomic war grows like a gathering storm. While the atomic
bomb stockpiles keep growing, we are at z standstill. 1. these
Circ”mstinces, 1 have felt it to be my duty 2s President of the
General Assembly to retie an effort to loosen the deadlock. 1
have addressed an appeal to the six permme”t members of the
Atomic Energy Commission to continue by every conceivable
meus to seek zgreement on some effective system of contiol of
atomic energy and prohibition of atomic weapons. Specifically,
1 have suggested that attention be directed along these 4 lines:

1. The possibility of a short-term atomic armistice, accam -
pmied by a system of inspection.

2. The possibility of m interim prohibition of tie “se of
atomic W+POBS x,itb adeqwte stieg”=ds.

3. The possibility of f“rtier compromises hemeen the ma-
jOriW and tie minOrity plans fOr atOmi. energy .OntrO1.

4. Tbe possibility of a new approach to tie fwdamentil
uroblem of control. ”

Said tie American Friends Service Committee in their
DamDhlet. ,{The United States and the Soviet Union:’, ,(Until r e-
~entiy, ti’e efforts of the U.S. to Secue international contiol of
atomic energy have stemmed out of what was believed to be a U.
S. monopoly in atomic bomb production. As long as the U.S. be-
lieved it had a monopoly it was unwilling to grant immediate in-
ternational inspection and census of its atomic production and
facilities. The Soviet Union ha. been unwilling to vat immedi-
ate inspection and census of its corresponding major weapon --
the Red Army. This impasse is understidable but regrettable. _
It is to be hoped, now that botk countries possess the secret of
atomic hmb mantiactire, it will be possible to break the dead-
lock thro”gb arrangements for sim”ltaeo”s inspection and con-
tiol of all major weapons. We therefore uge tbe following as
first steps:

1. That the interrelationship beWeen atomic and convention-
Z1 armaments be recognized ad tiat the discussions in tbe UN
be broadened to include bth categories of weapons -- with the
expectation of signing parallel conventions at the same time:

2. That the U.S. and tbe Soviet Union agree, as . first step
toward a comprehensive system for contiol a“d limitation ti
armaments, to international inspection of all existing armaments,
including U.S. ad Soviet atomic weapons and facilities.

3. That the U.S. agree to siw; concur.ently with the accep-
tmce of (1) a“d (2) by the 5 major powers, a co””ention o“tfawin~
the atomic bomb and providing for the destruction of the U.S. ad
Soviet stockpiles of atomic bombs witbi” a specified time titer
the eonventio”s suggested above come into force.

4. As an interim step we suggest that the present stockpiles
of atomic bombs in the U.S. ad in the Soviet Union be p“t under
UN seal for a specified time, ad that the concentration of fis-
sionable material be halted and verified -- pending the concl”.
sion of tie conventions mentioned above .,,

Said the New Republic (November 7 -- CA Proposal for
Atomic Peace”): ‘...the old proposals now seem obsolete. We
believe tbe President should create a “ew commission b se~ch
for .Iter”ative proposals. Mea”while, it may be that a reform”-
latio” of the original plan along the following main lines will pro-
voke fu=ther discussion, and it is advanced with this limited
“bieotive i“ view:.. . . .. . ... .

1. Immediate cesmtion of large-scale production of fission-
able mater ials and of the matiact”r e of atomit bombs.

2. Retention of existing stockpiles of fissionable material
with the proviso that these shall be held in escrow by a UN Corn- ,,,_
mission, the escrow to terminate if tbe compact is “iolzted.
Each nztio”, it should be noted, is to keep physical possession
of its stockpile, b“t under UN supervision.

3. Maintenance of nationally owned plants for tie prod”e-
tion of fissionable. in smzll quantities, of no military signSi-

(Continued; next column)
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From the Council (Continued from Date 1).
Acheson Committee and the Lilienthal Board clarified the urob-
lems facing us and laid the basis for tie U..S. PrOPOsals tO~he

,*. UN. The, present situation requires an even more extensive sb.
dy since It is most “nl,kely that a successful solution to the
atomic problem cm be found except in conjunction with the sok-
tion of many other international issues. A committee of our
most eminent citizens should be invited to study this problem.
They should be free to consider whatever fields they believe to
be relevant and should have full access to all itio. mation.

Senator Johnson and the Atom Bomb. Apparently Wing with his
colleague from Iowa in the blustering art of windmill tilting, Sen.
Edwin C. Johnson of Colorado has also set o“t to break a lance
agzi”st the atom bomb, h a television interviw on November 1,
Se.. Johnson, titer accusing scientists of h.vi”g a yen “like some
old fisherwoma to tell .11 we how, ” released tbe itior matian
he labeled ‘<top secret” that u.S. scientists had already devel.
oped a bomb .6 times” more powerful than the one used at Naga-
stii, a“d had made ‘considerable progress” in obtaining one ,<%
thousand timess more powerful. These facts, he concluded, were
the big secret. Three weeks later (a delay caused by dfffic”lties
in obtaining a ‘television trmscript) the Washin@o” Post accused
the Senator of diwlging secret~ that he learned .s a member of
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy and suggested arti”lly that
he ‘<preach what he practices. z

On Nov. 27, the Washington Post published a lengthy pro.
test from Sen.Jahnson eat any secrets he had disclosed were
~,o~d.ttif. a. proved by m xppe”ded list of 25 citations -- md
his charge that *certain politicims, scientists, and p“blf cations
In this comtiy, headed by Datid Lilienthal, are actively engaged
in a conspiracy to disclose to Englad the secret processes Fe-
Iating tothe mantiacture of the so-called super. bomb.,, To this
the ~t replied that to date no official of the AEC, the atomic
energy military ser”ices group, or the co”gressio”al group had
declared that America is even working on a super-bomb, As for
the alle~ed conspiracy, the ~ pointed o“t that our defense is
bound to that of Great Britiin ad Canada by solemn treaty.

The FAS Council in a public statement released following
- its Chicago meeting noted that it is in the public interest that in-

formation such as Johnson revealed on the television program be
disclosed. The Stiteme”t was interpreted by headline writers
and some =..s of tbe press as support of Johnson>s general at-
tack o“ scientists, while a reading of the stiteme”t shows it de-
cidedly was not. The text follows: ‘Senator Edwin C. Johnson
of Color.do is under attack because in a teletisio” program on
Nov. 1, he stated: (1) thzt the Russia” bomb is a plutonium bomb,
(2) that o“r present bombs are 6 times more powerful wn the
Nagasaki bomb, and (3) that we are mtii”g progress tow%rds a
bomb 1,000 times more powerful thm the Nagasaki bomb.

‘We do not pass j“d~ent o“ the issue of whether or not
Se”. Jobnso” tiolated my rules in mtiing these statements. We
wish to point out, however, that it is in the public interest that
~ormation of this generti type be disclosed. ti our type of de-
mocracy, i“telli~ent evaluation ti our over-all foreign ad stiz-
tegic policy is frustrated if the public is denied access to tie
kind of gmeral itiormation contained in Sen. Johso”, s stitem ents,

CFor example, a simple calculation indicates tht a bomb
1,000 times more powerful thm tie Nagasaki bomb could destioy
by blast an =ez of about 300 square miles. Clearly, ff it should
become possible to make such bombs, the bowledge of this pos.
sibility might well have z p.ofo”nd effect on the attitude tie
American people might twe with respect to the issues of foreign
policy.

aAt this time when vastly importmt decisions have tobe
made about American foreign policy and aho”t o“r defense pro-
gr.m, it iS m~l that tbe American public be give. some of the
sign fiica”t real facts about ow mn position and that & Russia
in the ztomic armaments race. >

cance yet adequate for research a“d for the development of
pe.cetime uses of atomic energy.

4. A strict inspection system centered primarily o“ mi”i”g
,.- operations and designed to mai”tzin established q“otis, and a

worltiide geological survey to discover major sources of
“rz.i”m.

5. Tbe compact to r“. for a limited period attheend of
which negotiations are to be resumed for its extension md
possible enlargement.,,
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FAS General Meetin~, New York City, December 29, at the Hotel
Statler. Georgia” Room. 8:00 D.m.. in coniunetion with the
Christmas m~etings of &e Arneri~an Ass~ciation for the Ad.
vancement of Science. The spetier is to be Dr. Alan T. W2ter -
man, Chief Scientist of the Office of Naval Research, whose topic
will he, “Govexnme”t Support of Research .,, All FAS members
and friends in the New York are., or atte”dins the AAAS meet-
ings, are es~ecially urged to hear m authoritative discussion of
= subject important to science and tbe nation.

Chicago General Meetin6 of the FAS on November 25 was . fo.
rum on the present international situation es~eciallv as it con-
..7”s the “se of atomic weapons. Frederick-Seitz, “E”ge”e
Rabi”owitch, and Harold C, U:ey spoke informally a“d prompted
a spirited discussion amonz FAS members and visiting scien.
tists attending the meetings of tbe Americm Physical Society.
John Simpson,of the sponsoring Chicago chapter, presided.

The FAS Coucil, which met in Chicago November 2S - 21 de-
voted the largest part of its time to the discussion of policy with
regard to the international atomic energy sit”atio” and to consi-
deration of constitutional chmges in the organization of the FAS.
Because of its timeliness, tie q“estio” of release of ge”er.1 in-
formation on the U.S. atomic energy effort was also discussed
and made the subject of a press release.

Other items on the agenda, only relatively less importat,
were AEC fellowships, National Science Fo””dation, resignation
of the Ch.irmm of the AEC, Point IV, reports of FAS commit.
tees o“ Biological warfare md Aid to Foreign Science, and muy
orgmizztion matters, i“cl”ding the membership drive,

Chairman WoEe presided and was the delegate from tie
Nw York chapter, The other delegates were: Higinbotham
(Brookhaven), CoryeD (Cambridge), Arnold (Chicago), Levinger
(Cornell), Sampson (Mohawk), Pomerance (Oak Ridge), Goldf=b
(Rochester), Russler (Wasbi”gton), and Rollefso” (Wisconsin),
Robe?ts of the Administiati”e Committee, Szilard of the Advi-
sory Pmel, and Shapley of the Executive Secretariat were
observers.

Membership Campaim initiated at the time the last Newsletter
appeared ~. resulted ~ the enrollme.t of more than 100 new
or reneved members. This issue also goes to mmy who are
not pxid-”p members, who are hereby reminded of their stit”s.
The Federation needs their positive support, passive if “ot ac-
tive. The requirements for effective actirity by the FAS are
modest b“t they must be satisfied hy monehry support in the
form of membership dues as well as moral support.

The amendments to the FAS Constitution adopted zt the
Chicago Coucil meeti”E provide for increased participation by
members not tifiliated with chapters. By mtiing the basic ““it
in the Federation tbe member rather tha the chapter, the
amended Constitution protides for represe”htion on the Corn.
cil of members i“ isolated sections d the co”ntiy as well .S for
voting by all members for national off i...s. The new i“ternzl
organization will be outlined in more detail i“ . futire ~-
~r. There are no changes in the preamble to the Constitution
outlining purposes a“d aims.

JOi. .W ff YOUare not a paid-up member; ask a col-
league to join if yo” .<.. Use the coupon or get i“ touch with
YOU. chapter secret.ry. DO it now.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION m CONTREUTION n

Name

Mailing Address

Highest Degree bstitition Major Field
Received

Present P“s:~: --
American Ci,rzer, c

Ann”xl Dues for members-at-large:
Regular Member: $5.00; Supporting: $10.00; Patron $25.00

(c<:ontrib”tions are not h-exempt)
Brookhaven, Chicago, Ithzca, Schenectady, Oak

Ridge, Los ,A1amos, Princeton, Rochester, Madison, & Washington.
Wormal branches in other communities.
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Lilienthal Resiws. On November 23, the President zmo””ced
the resignation of David E. Lilienthal as Chairmm of the AEC,
to ttie effect December 31st. Lilie”thal gave as his reasons his
many years as a public serm”t, financiaico”siderations for his
family, md a need for greater latitude to engage i“ public dis.
cussions. There are no grouds whatever to believe that the re-
Sisation was prompted hy policy disagreement betieen Lilien-
th.1 and the admi”istratf on. President Trumm s“bseq”entfy
stited that he would not m~e m interim appotitme”t -- that his
nominee would be the same for the remainder of LilienthalPs
term as far the new term which mder the present law stirts o“
July 1, 1950.

Promine”tfy mentioned as Successor to Lilientbal are
Chester 1. Barnard, President of the Rockefeller Fomdation, J.
RI Oppenheimer, Lee D“Bridge, Se.. McMtio”, Charles Tbomxs
of Monsanto Corporation, ad Wilson Wyatt, former Ho”sing Ex-
pediter, It seems clear that tie President is this month repla-
ni”g the composition of the AEC, “ot for the remainder of the
Present term, but fOr the next. lt is possible that he may tiy to
reinstitute the overlapping terms for commissioners specified
in the Atomic Energy Act of 1946.

Hickenlooper a“d the Atom Bomb. A statement on November 21
by Senator Hickenlooper (R., Iowa) -- that loose administration
by the Atomic Energy Commission bad enabled the Russians to
admnce substantially their atomic bomb timetable -- drew a
prompt and blistering reply from the former AEC member,
William W. Waymack. Mr. Waymack, a noted editor a“d one d
Iowa>s most respected citizens, pointed out that Hickenlooper had
not a stied of evidence tosupport his latest rehashed charge. “1
would “ot dispute, = said Mr. Waymack, referring to the Senator,
,’hi~ app,e”t CO”C1”Sfon that he desperately needed a headline-
grabbing issue for his re-election campai~. It is . . ..ill”minzting
to note that to our senior Senator the first ad more signtiicmt
reaction to the Russia bomb... was tie notion that it c o“ld be
useful to him .s a pofiti. ian. ”

Political observers are persuded tit the dismal failure
of Hicke”looper>s attack on the AEC last summer md these
damning comments of Mr. Waymack>s have created an inzur -
mowtable barrier to fficke”looper, s re-election next ye=.

Atomic EnerEy Commission Fellowships. The fate of tbe AEC
fellowship program remains in doubt. The National Research
Coucil has so far failed to amomce my policy followbg the
passage of the O>Mahoney Amendment r equiri”g FBI tives$iga-
tion of all AEC fellows, whetier engaged in secret or non-secret
work. It is hewn that the matter has been discussed extensive-
ly in NRC md National Academy of Sciences circles, and that
there is strong sentiment for withdrawal of ~C from admi”is-
tiztion of the program.

Federation d America Scientists
1749 L Street, N.W.
Washington 6, D. C.
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Dr. Bush on Science a“d Democracy. Vannevar Bush in bis new
k Modern Arms a“d Free Men” (Simon and Schuster,

$y56, also available as $1.00 pamphlet), joins the ranks of
tiose who believe that the “ew powerful weapons which science _
bas p“t at the disposal of military forces will not spell the doom
of Civilization as we know it. This opi”io” expressed by the
president of Carnegie Institution of Washington and the wartime
leader of American science will carry great weight with both
government officials and the generti public. For this reason,
his arg”me”ts and conclusions must be e~mi”ed carefully by
.11 those who are in a position to evaluate them critically.

Dr. Bushxs thesis in brief is thzt while science has pro.
duced for military “se weapons & unprecedented destiucti”e
power, ik is equally capable of creating z defense against these
weapons, and that in any contest betieen democracy and totali-
tiria”ism, the inherent strength of a democratic science will
always prove superior to the regimented tbinki”g of a dictator-
ship. b order to reach this conclusion, Dr. Bush examines in
detail the tech”iq.es of warfare and the chages wrought in them
by the scienttiic advances intiod”ced in the last var. He dis.
poses d the surface naw by Pided missiles. Lad w=fare will
end in a stilemate if the mtagonists have equal techical skill.
Strategic bombing will likewise prove too costly in the face of a
skilff”l @ided-missile defense, according to Dr. tish. Only
tie submarine re.-ai”s, b“t this .mensce cm al% be. bro~% te.
heel in Dr. B“sh, s estimate tbro”gb the intensive application of
scienttiic research.

The problem of the atomic bomb in Dr. B“sh, s analysis
is the problem of delivery. Since he had already disposed of the
strategic bomber, there remains otiy tbe submarine; which we
will i“ time be able to comter, md the tiojan. horse merchant
ship, which is effective only against coastil cities. Similarly,
he holds little promise for tie use of biological agents either
openly or covertly. For ‘a nriety d reasons detailed i“ his
book, Dr. Bush believes that these will be ineffective.

h considering the validity of Dr. Busb>s co”cl”sions, it
is necessary to remember that they are only one ma”,. opi”io”s.
Mmy & his shteme”ts are tbe product d shevd thititig and
based o“ years ti experience; others are nothing hut wisM.1 -..
fbititig md bltid acceptice d tiem codd eaaily lead this cow-
tiy to the brti of disaster. To cite only one e=mple, his aria.
lysis of the capabilities d Sotiet scientists leads bim to conclude
that they lack the resourc~tiness of free men ad tkerdore be
believes that it will tie them a longer time to produce m atom.
ic bomb W be had pr etiously estimated. The Pr esident>s %“ -
nomcement d m atomic splosion in Russia has disproved this
CO”Cl“sion. Some of his other conclusions may also be capable
ti test in the f“twe. We can only hope tiat his other predictions
will prove more accurate.
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